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JANE, A SUCCESSAN INJURY Nine Button 

Black Cloth. 
Gaiters for 
50c. pair.

QUESTIONS FOR
SUPT. MURDOCK

Mail orders 

Have prompt 

Attention MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TO ST* JOHN Ellis Company in a Very Laugh-
_______ able Bill at the Opera House.To Advertisers. A Citizen Presents Twelve 

Queries Relative to the 
Waterworks System*

X The St John Star’s Attack lt wouM ^ be ^ cr0ffd L
Upon Local Merchants and more ridiculous situations or mirth pro-

Championship of Western
Hmicoc in introducing into his ihree-act comedy.

The Editor of the Times: I ivuao. And it would be equally as hard to find
Sir-—Since Mr. Murdoch has stated that - a better production of the same comedy

Mr. Barbour's recommendation as to the * . than that with which the Ellis Company*
distributicn d{ the supply from the new o he E item of i ..... delighted a large audience in the Opera
water works extension is “ridiculous, ex- Sir,—I was greatly surprised last even- last evening.
travagant and unscientific,” can Mr. M. ing to read in the Star a lading editorial “Jane” is a screaming success from 
answer the following questions? largely in support of what might juetifi- start to finish. It is funny, very funny,

1st.—Why is he placing a new 36 inch ably be termejj tbe mail order evil. I and with all (hat is much better in con- 
diameter pipe in the Marsh Road? What m “surprised” because it had not occur- «traction and tells a more coherent story 
is he doing with such a large pipe if 24 rej to me that a presumedly wide-awake than most of the other offeftngH of the 
inch ones are large enough -business proposition like a daily newepa- same class.

2nd.—Are these Marsh Road pipes so iper woui,j bave the temerity to openly Last evening, Mies Booth appeared in 
decayed that they must be replaced? Is. favor outside buying, when its very exist- i the title role and her presentation of the 
the decay, if any, from the outside in,. ence depended solely upon the advertising part was only equalled by Mr. Ellis’ splen- 
from salt marsh? or from the inside out, patronage it received from the merchants <üd work as- William Tipson, Jane's un
due to his scraping off the protecting of its, own city. , happy husband. Mr. Buckler was con-
coating, by means of his cleaning appd- j What would happen if in answer to this vineing as Charley Shadkleton and Mr.,
ance, leaving the iron in a raw state! mail-order boost given in the Star last Turner made an- excellent Mr. Kershaw,
ready to be attacked by rust and hasten, evening the leading advertisers in its co- Miss Sumner, Miss Francis, Mr. Harold, 
the decay of all these pipes so treated? j himns were to confine their announce- j"r- Simpson and Mr. Hill were successful 
How many joints of these pipes have mente to but two of the evening editions, ® parts.
been uncovered and tested, and ho-y was | leaving the Star out of the arrangement? 'Jane ’ will be repeated tonight and at 
this test made? - If it so happened that the Star was side-1 'both performances tomorrow.

3rd—How do the Venturi meter and I tracked in this connection, because of' 
the Silver Falls quantities correspond? j cheaper rates in another paper, would the 

4th—How much did the Silver Falls \ same feeling exist in the mind of the
pumping station cost, including all ac- - star editor? Facta have proved other- Lue funeral of William McNeil took
cesse ries to make the change, in pipes, wise. P acf at 2®° afternoon froin his late
dam, wheels, pumps, buLd-ngs, etc., etc. But, aside from this aspect of the case, residence, 194 Queen street. Sev. U.

5th—What did it cost for valves, etc., the editorial favoring buying out of town | Lang conducted the burial service aid 
etc., in town to separate the system into contained inaccuracies and misleading | in te.ment took place in Fernhul. A large 
high and low levels? statements. St.. John houses—particular- number of beautiful floral tributes weie

6th—What did it cost to try and stop ly the larger buyers—can sell, and do sell, I sent, amongst which were the folio w:ng: 
“the leak of 1854 ” What was aecom- ; as reasonably as any mail order house in Large wreath of roses, carnations, avpara- 
plished» ! Canada today. Their goods are neither gus and fern, from James and Ld.nn

7th—Of what use is the big 36 inch stop! “thirds,” or even “seconds,” dumped out McNeil, brothers of deceased; large 
valve lying at the reservoir? What did of the -manufactories, nor have they that crescent of white and pink roses, hyn- 
it cost? cheapened look, characteristic of wares cinths, maiden hair fern and narcissus

8th—What did the jamming experiment made by the million. On the contrary, from the Misses Jane and Martha Me
at the Reservoir cost? Why was it not : goods soM by local firms of repute and Nail, large crescent of roses^ carnations 
a success? ' , integrity are undoubtedly reliable, and and maiden hair fern from P. E. Camp-

9th—Why has he said all of the winters! strictly first-class in every particular. They befl. ^
that he did not want Lake Latimer low- can be examined and proved to be such The funeral of the late Robert Quinn 
ered because of fear of the February 'before a cent of money is exchanged, took place this afternoon at 2.30, from 
drought and now in the Globe of 26th There are other valuable privileges which his late home, Simqnds street. Rev. 5. 
lilt, he is made to say it is because of j every bueineesdike shopper appreciates. Howard officiated, and interment was
fear of polluting the water? ' ! But to my mind where the Star editor made in Cedar Hill.

If there is such pollution isn’t it his Î made his saddest mistake was when he This morning at 9 o clock .he funeral
business to have it removed and further pitted home industries against the huai- of the late Mrs. Mary Haney took place
nollution etonoed nesses of the largest cities of the United from her husband s residence, Rock street.

10th—What wax the actual cost in dol- States and Canada; when he turned down Rev. Father O’Keefe read the bunal 
Ians and cents of raising the road St. John merchants for men who never vice in the Cathedral, and interment was! 
at the Douglas place east of the Ben Lorn- leave a cent in the community, but ra- in the old Catholic cemetery. !
ond school house? then, like the circuses, take all they can,

11th—If, as he says, the delivery of and are never heard from until they re-
__ water from Loch Lomond has been down peat the performance.

local WEATHER to 30^000 gallons per day, how did he There are merchants in this city, Mr.
[Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 26 get at this? It is a great deal different Editor, as you know full well, whose
[Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 8 frQm ^ythjng reported in the past. annual contributions to civic coffers

N«£°°n‘ ‘ ' 66 12th—Who made the surveys and sup- amount to tens of thousands of dollars.
Barometer Readings at* Noon (sea ierêl and plied the data under which the works of Do the mail order kings subscribe any.
82 deg. FjA.) 30.68 inches. the extension have been created? The aggregate of he'p employed in St.
■Wind at Noon, Direction. S W Velocity « TvnTTTRTCTf John is in the tens of thousands. Do
Soar and coxier this morning. Same date —-i .1* I --------- the mail order houses employ any local ^ BmSt & Rfg.'i '• .’ .137
last year, highest temperature 23, lowest 14. _ _ ■ people? The sum total of wages spent I Am. Car Foundry
Weather line TriPiYMUNSON Director. POLICE COUK1 among St. John people every twelve i Am Woolen .. ..

The police court was. crowded this months runs into hundreds of thousands ^ '..
morning and all heard a variety of-cases of dollars. Do the mail order houses pay Brook R,rf m* . .
, ■ , A. any wages down here? ®yt & Ohio .. .

G. S. Mayes charged Walter Wayne About the only cash that finds its way Ca^lan p^ac'
J b Tj, latter! was from the mail order people to this city isi chl & Q West................

the price of an occasional advertisement,, Colo F & Iron. ... 68% 
and Ue cost of cards in the street cars g^to^u^ra W. mi 
—and I understand that business is own- Electric Co.. ;:167
ed now by an Upper Canadian syndicate. Brio....................... ...
Our suburbs, and even city precincts are g™ X *" «TO
dotted with unsightly signboards coaxing n;in0is Central . .165%
people to send their money away from Kansas & Texas ...
St John for their daily needs. In this £“tRyN“." .IT 
cry the Star seems to have joined lustily. Mexican Centrai 

St John merchants help keep up our M.seouri Pacific 
public institutions; they dispense newly
all the charity hereabouts, they endow j 0nt & Western...............49
worthy objects, they pay gala-day ex- Pacific Mall 
penses, they make our city what it is, : * 0a5 C^' ’ _
and foster home industry. Is it a fair Republic Steel"
proposition then in these days when j Sloes Sheffield .. ..
“forward” seems to be the watchward £“?sti7*£!a • 
in every artery of trade and commerce gti pauj ”
in this city, to have one of the papers j southern Ry. . . .
of the town—said to be moulders of pub- Sou-t«rn Ry pH. : . 
lie opinion—discriminate against St. John, NorVllern pacifle. "
as the Star undoubtedly did last night? Natl Lead.........................76%

Thanking you for this courtesy, I am,  ̂C&^Irm „ .. ;;1|%
Yours truly, . Union Pacific .................. 150%

U. S. Rubber .. . . ..52 
U. S. Steel pfd. . . ... 59%

. 22%
Wafoaah fp.d.....................48%
Western Union .. ...........93% 93%
Total sales in New York yesterday 1,456, 
shares.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN INThe Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larder 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation ef 14,500.

I

LADIES’ BRITISH MADE 
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS

(

;

Sizes 8 1-2, g, 9 1-2 and 10 inch feet. We place on sale 1Ç0 dozen 
than present cost of production. The way we shall sell them is in packets of
Pairs for One Dollar.

at less
Four

-

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

•*. •

K 4 PAIRS $1.00
Advertisements Intended 

for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

All are seamless feet, pure Cashmere wool, fine and elastic and will wear 
to expensive stockings.______________________ "

equal
\

FUNERALS

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
CORSET SALEI;

? • >

THIS EVENING
Edward 1ETH* Go. in Jane, at tbe Opera 

CHouse.
Empire Dramatic Chib, rehearsal at 

tbe Prince Royal Hotel'at *7-45 o’clock. 
Band at Queen’s Rink.
Mission Study class at the residence of 

ffira Atnnn A. Wilson, Carmarthen street.

49 Cents Pair.
The famous P. C. make, 10 different styles to choose

Never soldfrom, all sizes, in drab and white.

for less than 6£ Cents pair. ,

THE WEATHER
1 ser-1(P0IRBOASTS—Fine today and on Wednesday 

not much change in temperature. 
SYNOPSIS—Fine weather is still indicated. 
Winds to Banks, moderate northwest to weet 
and to American Ports, light to moderate 
variable.

\N. V. STOCK MARKET x.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareChicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s * Today's 
Noon. 

102% Days of Sensational Clothing Self 
ing. Suits at Half Price.

Open’g
100%

CIOS’»
..100%
-.947%

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .- . 263349

137V2
137% 137%

40%39%.. 40 43'4-%«%
S9%89%

85%
79%

• i:::S 66%
78%79%WASHINGTON, March 6—Forecast: Baet- 

e»n States and Northern New York. Fine to- | 
ifleht and Wednesday, slowly rising temper
ature. light variable winds becoming south
easterly. ____________

no109%
"jin 
... 20%

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in aU sizes., BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT

Prices....................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed Suits all new and 

up-to-date patterns to select from.
Prices from.. .. -’f. .. . .$4.50- to $10.00.

BOYS’ SUITS, That really ought t9
bring $3.50................................" ..Price, $2.25

BOIS’$6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS-A11
............................Special price, $3.50.
NORFOLK SUITS. ‘ Special

......................$2.00.

66%55
169%189 ■ SUITS—Price from $6.00 to $12.00. 

MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of all the 

newest materials—All sizes. Prices from 

...............................L......................$1.00 to $4.00.

209920%with abusive language, 
arrested this morning by Sergeant Ross; 
of -Cadeton. The complainant stated 
that on January 23rd, while he was on 
Rodney wharf, Wayne said to him, “I 
would shoot you like a dog.” Subse
quently Wayne went upon the dredge and 
Mr. Mayes ordered him off, and again the 
complainant alleges that Wayne used the 
threatening language and also profanity. 
Wayne pleaded not guilty, and deposited 
$8 for hie appearance at two o’clock. 
When the case will be resumed.

John McCann, for drunkenness was 
fined $S.

59%
157 167 Sizes. 

BOYS’
Price, ....

LOCAL NEWS 34 <
167166%

41% 42%«%
45

i*. 166%Good ice and band at the Queen’s rink 
tonight.

A delicious smoking mixture. Golden 
Sunbeam, cool and sweet. Two ounces for 
J5c. Louis Green’s.

The corset sale at M. R. As will be 
continued tomorrow, though no notice of 
it appears in the regular advt. this even
ing. There are lots of excellent corsets 
left.

34%33%33%

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
145^
115%

144^
114% AT

THE
2433%.. 33%
99%98%

86%as 885
145146

7 and 9 Foot of King Street.BW49
41%
96

42 43
99.. 96% 

...128 129%127%
26%
751/s ‘ 77

137% 138% French Kid Gloves
27% SALE27

. 7Ôt
A PICTURE SHOW COMING 137%

OF...26%26 25%
ITS176%

* -r:!--------- ----------- The Stock Moving Picture and Concert
The special evangelistic servîtes are be- Çompamy, which is the next attraction at 

ing continued this week jn the Taber- Opera House, wîü open on Monday 
made church. Four persons were bap- an<j oon-tinue all week with the ex-
tized on Sunday. Rev. F. E. Bishop ■will coption of Friday. This company pitesents 
preach tonight and Thursday night. an exceptionally enjoyable entertainment.

The pictures shown are clear and steady.
The Empire Dramatic Club will meet »pjlie ^ time noise which was connected 

at the Prince Royal Hotel at 7.45 o clock the running of the picture ma chan e
this evening to rehearse the new play been done away with. The pictures
iwith which they will open after Easter. nofc flicker and there is no strain on

---------'** " e the eyes. Miss Grace Gilmore Hamilton,
The local sleeping car service between wjji be remembered as the leading u.n>c Wppltlv MpptinCfS in BrUS-

Montreal and Ottawa will be resumed j^y cf üie Fieke Stock Company, will be j ' **
vommendng from Montreal on Monday t. heard in dramatic readings, in the rendi- $els Street Church are Proving 
might’s train, March 5th, and from Ot- taon of which she has been especially euc- 
iawa Wednesday, March 7th. cessful.

39

REAL63% 65%
210 213%

77%78%

69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents.33%
151%149%» HOME FIRST ALWAYS. 62%52

4*938%
28% The regular price wits $1.10 per pair, now 69 cents. Made by one of the most 

reliable Kid Glove makers In the world. The colors are, Black, White, Tans, Browns» 
Oxblood and Greys, all1 in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
Buy now and you will havs' them for 'Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cents.

22%Wabash
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS 50%48% a

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Cora .J .
May Wheat.. .
May Oats. ..
July Corn ..
July Wheat . .

I Sept Wheat...........................78%

... 43 13
78% 78%
36% 30%Very Attractive. . 43%

79 78%
78%

13%
/*

ROBt. STRAIN CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET.^

A concert is soon to be given Oy St. 
David’s Bearer Corps, which promises to 
be a’ grand success. Some of the best 
local talent will take part, and members 
of the corps will give exhibitions in sig
nalling, stretcher drill and bandaging.

The men’s meetings which are being j

The Time, did an tojuetiee to Dr. Cnr- f grei end ISm i™'fi Stohl 10,

. nt- Curran had noulung to do with the _reHent and all enjoyed the programme Montreal Power..................  93 - 92%
The St. John Times publishes a most b“l?4w3 ^-h -, prov,ded Among those who UHfirts Traction tifi. . ..m

Snterestimr account of famous oarsmen of at “J- fie was sent out oyrne rugiewuvu aBsisted in the entertainment we-e A. W.| ,
St JMin with portraits of the Paris and people to look over one of their camps, Baird) rto6e humorous readings were| N. T. COTTON MARKET.
Tvne crews It^ves an interesting story ■ where it was feared smallpox had broken mucb enjoyed Geo. Dishart and Fred March Cotton ................... 10.48
ofTow the Pari? crew was formed  ̂ VurZ ^nts Sherrard, son^, Walter H. (Md«« “ V
details of some of their pnnc.pal —-1 ie waHIe first ' to discoveTthe “^“^7 membt™ ^ """ItS

- case of smallpox tithe Bredeau family at | M the do6e of tbe entertainment a]
“ Chester M. Mowatt, who for some time Milford, and reports it to the board ol ebort business session was held when !

past has been in the employ of the Bank hml*. J°. ^ ^ ™ among other thing, a name for the club, YORK

A CORRECTION MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
76% /36%
61

f
170

ROBERTSON ® COFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

93
99% 99

562 anl 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. it.10.66 

10 77
10.90
10.36
10.38Acadian Recorder, Halifax.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 33c., 55c., 

60c., 65c., 80c., 95c., $1.25 yard 

UNBLEACHED DAMASK, 30c., 33c., 38c.

40o., 45c., 50c., 55c., 80c. yard.
WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
95c., $1.10, $1.50, $2,00, $2.75, $2.85 each. 

WHITE DAMASK CLOTHS with red 
border, 75c., 95c., each.

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS, red and 
white and red and green, 90c 95c. $1.10, 
$1.25 each.

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS (Hemstftch- 
ed) 95c., to $2.75 dozen.

CURTAINS, 2 1-4 yards long 28c. pair. 
FANCY LACE RIBBON CURTAINS. 

The newest thing in Lace Curtains, 
$2.10, $2.50, $4.25 pair.

LACE PANELS, 15 and 18c. each.

WALL STREET Lace Curtains.EsrSHHrHrs .......
for his new quarters on Wednesday last. ’ 1 1 Man’s club, Any Man’s club, Mutual club, ™££et }^”s snathe general tenancy wto
iWhile in this city he made many fnends, yy PRETTY STRUGGLE j etc., and on a ballot being taken “Every- ; st. paui, Colorado Fuel a point and Smelv

, •" —■— -e— ' . __ day Club” was decided on.
Ehgene Hardy, the clever little wrestler,. piana {oT entertainment were discussed 

The fifty-seventh annual year book of who is now^fooked 86 _a^' tmd it is probable that a series of de- active and widely"d.strlbiued.
Bt. David’s church, " ' ’

March 6—Opening prices in 
showed a sprinkling 

were not amo gst the

NEW CURTAINS of exceptional value 
are here in abundance. An idea of the 
scope and extent of the variety can only 
be had by inspecting our stock, 
prices will speak for themselves.

CURTAINS, 3J yds long$l, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 $2.10, $2.91), 
$3.00 pair.

CURTAINS, 3 yards long, 45c., 53c., 80c., 
95c. pair.

1 ing %. There was a r.se of a point In Con
solidated Gas and of large fractions in Am
erican Ice and Pacific Mail. Dealings were

who will miss him.

Table Linen.The
________ , was distributed in the John boy, will have more than an ordin- batefi m subjects will be infcto-

pews on Sunday last. The hook con- ary proposition to conmder When lie tac- duced portly. The question of raising 
tains the statistics of the year, and is m klos Adrienne Guyot, the Italian cham- wa8 also di--cusied and it was sug-
evrrv wav a most interesting pamphlet, pjon, in York Theatre, Thursday night. , , ... „laae entertainment or MBW YORK, March 6-Cotton opened
iüLTp features of the year book is a Guyot is in demand in the state of Mew fesfced that a mgn-ciase nterommeni i steady. March 10.56; April. 10.60 a 65; May,, 
Among the ieaturee oi ioe m ^ ju ,or lecture be held in the near future to pro- 10.77; June 10.84, a 86; Ju y, 10 90; August,

C0NDSS^

suffering from a very ee' ere rat in he E ge r . for an evening of mutual enjoyment. , DON STREET, proving property and paying,
leg. which had been accidentally inflicted ’ ,,r Tt is honed in the near future to have a tor this ad.. 3-9-1 t. i
while at work It was necessary to make yHE LARGEST CARGO meeting place outside the church in some ^

plmsis* and put up for the night at the The largest outward cargo tihat ever left wcekTud'where ilDlon C”1 Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE
home of Mr Saunders. the port of St. John by any one steamer every noght in the week aud wncre STR]5ET u CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.
home ot Mr. ^ ^ away ^ ,veek ^ the c. P. R. men can meet together for games, music 9-U5.____________________________ 3-C-l yr.

This evening in Brussels street Baptist steamship Montreal for London and Ant- re mg or p y®1™, u^- rerirehmrats i 'ROBERT MeAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. ;
•church schoolroom the ladies, who have werp. The txAaJ vahiàtàon of which was on the l^t Mo^lay night, retr amenta j Svandard fam.iy grocer.es. A.l goods
!been engaged in raismg money in various $650,783. Included in her cargo were 153 are served in addition to the programme guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery,
ways for the talent fund, which was packages of fur skins, valued at $187,145,; provided. llieet_ u-s-3 mos.
started some little time ago, will report 658 cattle, 19 90» ffour, 3,932 boxes
by ,means of original verse the methods cheese, 136,674 bushels wheat,
by which they secured their contribu
tions. It is expected that some very in
teresting and amusing poetry will be 

on those who attend, and the 
to be a most enjoy-

\
/

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Some of the most serviceable linens we 
have ever shown are now in stock. 
Pleasing until worn out, because of good 
looks and good wear. We are selling 
them at prices that tell the story better 
than argument.

Successor té5. W. McMACKIN9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, Nbrth End. \. P. & W. F. Starr L/imked wholesale and I 

retail coal merchants. Agea.s

A GREAT BARGAIN,
AGilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

r
Special Low Prices For This 

Week :
Best Mocha and Java Coffee

only 30 Cents Pound. 
Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,

only 30 Cents Pound 
Good Black Tea only"

25 Cents Pound.
We still continue to sell 40 cent 

Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

¥

■

à %

P\X7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. EM- 
W PIRE CLOAK MFG. OO., 61 Union St.

6-3. 6t.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i

C. S. Warwick returned to Fredericton 
last n:ght, after spending a p’easant vis- 

Wellington Green has announced that it with his parents at 393 Main street, 
instead of runninig for Victoria ward in J. J. Foote, of Bangor, Me., was in
the coming election, he will offer for al-1 the city yesterday. TXT ANTED—OFFICE POSITION BY YOUNG
derman-at-laree R. S. Secord, of Sackville, is m the VV man. Four and a half yerns’ expert-
.ueraaan ac jarge. ^ . 1 . i ence as banking clerk in stockbrokers of-

It is reported that Chae. W. Morse, G. B. Lockhart announced thas morning ci^». , f varmonth fN S 1 te: Ace. Bookkeeping and typewriting.
„bn reemtiv nurchased the Clyde Line fiha,t he would be a candidate for alder- Senator Lovitt, of Yarmouth (A. «>•)> » | dreS5 P. 0. Box 83. S.. John. ;

planning a rtip to mau.t-hrge at the approaching civic elec-1 at the Royal and wffi leave this evenmg, _Qv^ CARLgroN A SJM 0F MON,

all the southern ports touched at by the tions. I Ior . I J^ ey. Owner may bave same by proving,
as for aouth as Jacksonville. —■ ■1 * —*** 1 """ I - 1 " , proper y and paying for “ad.” Apply AL-1

Boston^ SFAR COURSE MONDAY ] & «. Æ ^ ^ " ^s^.-
fitted up for the trip, .and that about 
thirty persons interested in the new com
bination of eastern and southern coast
wise lines will make up the excursion 
■party.—tNcw York Journal of Commerce,
March 5s

MORE CANDIDATES OUT UYÆ7ANTBD—A TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY 
VV Delivery. Apply F. E. WILLIAM'S 

3-6- t f.CO.sprung 
evening promises 
able one. $5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth S4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

Ac-
8BST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowi 
in the City.

3-6-6L

$5.00We make the 
hast

$5.00
fl.M

Teeth without plate» 
Gold fllll 
Silver an

nga from...............id other fUlnc from 
lestb Extracted Without Fain, 15c. C.F. FRANCIS & CO.,60c.

The last entertainment in the Star i O. L. officers.
Course will be the appearance of Valen- 
tine Abt, the great harpist, Monday even- Tug Lillie, Captain, Fardie, lito gone 
ing, supported by«f contralto and solo to South West harbor to torn- the disabled . 
pianist. The rema. go. on sale echooner Ahibie and Eva Hooper back to |
Thursday morning Theatre, fhis port.

WA3tDs-

forth. Aipiy :

TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
House at Riverside or Ren- 

P. O. BOX 406. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STD
, vs Mtil Street

i r
FREE 141 Charlotte Street 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
3-6-t. t. Consultation...........................

The Famous Hals Metbei.VY7ANTED—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN 
W warrhousn. Apply to "W. H. 8.” Times 
Otfice. ” 3-6-6U Boston Dental Parlors.i

1i-*...
i
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